Concert

7:30PM Thursday, December 20, 2012 – Ballroom W196

The U.S. Army Blues Jazz Ensemble
Seabeck, WA

CW4 Gordon Kippola, director

Title Composer/Arranger
Eeyore SSG Regan Brough
Evangelon (Good News) SFC Joseph D. Henson
Freddie’s Side of the Blues MSG Kenny Rittenhouse
Hodie Christus Natus Est David von Kampen
Magic Flea Sammy Nestico
Peanut Brittle Brigade Pyotr Tchaikovsky/Duke Ellington & Billy Strayhorn
(from Duke Ellington’s Nutcracker Suite)
Precious Lord, Take my Hand George N. Allen/SFC Graham Breedlove
Santa Baby Joan Javits & Philip Springer/SGM James Roberts
Secret Champ Jesse van Ruller/SGM James Roberts
Soon George & Ira Gershwin/SGM James Roberts
The Gospel Truth SGM Craig Fraedrich
Waiting for Your Call SSG Regan Brough